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BATTIE RAGING
WITHOUT CHANGE

Germans Said to be Plan- j
ning Raid on British

Communications j
FIRST LINE TROOPS.!I

I
i

Neiv Movement Against Kaiser's Ex- |
treme Kight Inaugurated by A!- i

I I

lies is Progressing.
"

. | * 'i

Paris, Oct., 7.The German at-

tempt to outflank the allies on the ;
left continues unchecked.
Try as they will, the French and

British columns have been unable to J
check the German offensive in the I

northwest. ( i

Fighting desperately they have j
been compelled to give way further in
the neighborhood of Douai and have j
fallen back to the neighborhood of j
Lens.

Paris, Oct. 7..The fighting in»

the north continues without change.»
This was the only information oh-,,
tainable at military headquarters this1

morning. ,..j
No details had beKf received of!

the movements of t!;& new German j
force reported in the vicinity of Lille.

It is everywhere now accepted that*!
this force plans a raid at the Brit- J
ish lines of communication through
the western sea coast towns.

The allies have massed thousands*;
of troops to check it, but of necessi- j

3 " jt_?_

ty little information along mis pui-

ticular line is obtainable.
The reports that the presence of ;

this particular force had been fol- j
lowed by a slackening of the attack j
on Antwerp are characterized here j
as absurd. }

These forces are first line troops, j
part of them are said to be Austri-
nn>. and they entered the fiel.l o"

action, according to the reports of j
the aerial scouts, by rail from the
direction of Cologne.

It is possible they have been draft- j
j ed from the east or that the-' may j
I come from Lorraine, where opera- j
tions are at a standstill because or

' weather conditions. J
Information available here says

the bombardment of the Antwerp i
fortifications is increasing: in vio->
lence. The German guns are being>
manned by naval reserves. In fact*
for the last five weeks there have;
been no first line troops in Bel-;

* A *-1
gllim. AH operations-Uiere are ucingeonriufetccl' by ~he landsturm and j

ilandwehr- )

} The battle line on the northwest is
! constantly extending and, in conse<-'

Jquence it has been impossible for>
i the allies to regain the territory
heretofore sacrificed to the Germans

'

j for strategic reasons.

I But ; it is understood here that a

Inew movement against the extreme

right o£-the :German center is now.'
progressing rapidly and will, when
completed, materially change the
entire Situation and give- the allies

"

a distinct advantaf*.
OUSTED FROM"OFFICE

Court Finds Mavor and" Sheriff
Neglecting Their Duties
'

'

Butte, Mont., Oct., 7.Sheriff
Timothy Driscoll and Mayor Lewis

(J. Duncan were found guilty yesterdayof neglect of their duties in con^

nection with the recent miners' riots
and removed from office by Judge
Roy E. Ayers, of the District Court,
after a trial which lasted more than j
two weeks.
The court refused to grant a stay

| of execution of 10 days while, the
I appeal to the Supreme' Court was j

perfected. Both offices are .vacated
pending an appeal.
Mayor Duncan is removed from

office because of his failure to providethe citv with Tirrtnnr nrAfo^fiATI

last June, when Miners' Union Hall
was dynamited by an opposing: facttion of miners, and other lawless

) acts were committed, virtually with-1
'

out interference by sheriff or police
The charge against Sheriff Driscoll
was similar to that against the
mayor. The city council will elect
a successor to Mayor Duncan, who
is a Socialist.

fev',- y

j NEWS OF THE DAY
j
| A dispatch from Smyrna says more

I than 15,000 persons were made
homeless by the earthquake in fKe j

'village of ivonietn- adouc sixty yer-,
sons lost their lives.

#
Latest messages from AustriaHungaryreport an alarming spread

of cholera there. All schools in j
Budapest have been closed- New
regulations imposing penalties on

newspapers and persons circulating
alarmist news have been adopted.

Philip K- Walcott, junior member
of the law firm of Hawkins, Dela- j
field & Longfellow, New York, jump- j
#... -m 4-rx o winrlnw nf
VI IX ICil LU UCUtJJ wvyjn c* »» ...vw ,.

the firm's office on the fourteenth
floor of a downtown skyscraper.

A Rotterdam dispHtch savs) the
kaiser has telegraphed to the King
of Saxony that he has inspected the i
1 hird German army, made up of;
Saxcnians. "With such an army," i

s'ays the kaiser, "We can finish the j
'task gloriously in victory. The A!-
mighty will stand by us."

|
The Copenhagen correspondent of

the Paris Temps says: "Unemp'oy- j
inent is increasing enormously
throughout Germany. A riot took

place in Berlin among people who
had waited all night outside a cheap
fooo store. The Vowarets says:
"The misery is frightful. We are j
rr.iy at the beginning of the culas- 1
trophe." j

i
. j

Alter experiments with a new j
v* «. ess telephone device on tho r > if
of the ministry of marine building
in Rome yesterday, Gugliellmo Marconi,the inventor, said the human
voice has been heard distinctly nine
miles away. For the present the
new invention will be reserved foi !
war vessels, but its use is expected j
soon to be extended to the mercantilemarine.

A new 6G-horsepower touring car

of the most modern type has arrivedat the White House for the j
President. The cost of ' the car, j
which was authorized by Congress,
was $6,000. Tn a short time two j
other new cars from the same shops
are to arrive for the President. O.oe j
of these is to be a limousine costing j
$7,500. A new car of the same

make.a limousine.also has arrived
for the secretary to the President. !

' .!
I

Even English thieves are showing j
fntriotism in this great crisis, and j
Robert -Wallace, K. C., addressing j
the grand jury at London ses- ons j
yesterday complimented them, i
"Praise is due.to our criminals for)
the-'self-restraint they are exercising
during this period of stress and an-

xiety," he said. There has been a

diminution of nearly 40 per cent in
crime in the county of London, a

r'fwt wViifb trivos satisfaction to all
who have the interests of the coun-1
try at heart.

The concern caused here by the
announcement from Tokio of the
seizure by Japanese naval forces of
the German-owned Jaliut Islands in
'- ie South Pacific, was somewhat allayedlater by the assurances from
both Tokio and the Japanese em-!
bassy that the step was merely one

of military necessity, and not to be
regarded as one looking: to permanentoccupation of those islands by
Japan.

Hugh Thomas Tap fart. 71 year1
At. one of the forern- st members ot
iho Washington bar, ."ho had been
ill ;»* his home, 3249 N street north
west, died last night. Mr. Taggart,who had been connected with j
most of the great cases which have I
come before the Washington courts
within the last half century, had retiredfrom active practice. He wa.

born in Baltimore county, Maryland,
August 15, 1S44.

According to A- E. W. Mason,
former member of British Parliamentand noted novelist, there is no

doubt whatever that already overtureshave been made bv Germany to
the United States government to interveneas peace mediator. It is
very likely that they were made
with a view to throwing upon Great
Britain the odium of refusal. Also
it is certain that they will be made.

| 0

LOST.On King street Sunday, a

gold bracelet with initials I. VU.Finder will please return to
Gazette Office.

ALEXANDRIA, V'

mm READY1
r^AnTT/infi An A-f* Amnpirton
V^V-Ui V C-21L1U11 WJL ivclll

Banking Association begins
Next Monday

EXPECT 5,000 VISITORS.
I.

Elaborate Plan of Entertainment for <

Five Days Mapped Out.Excuri
sion to Jamestown. !

___

t
4

Richmond. Va. Oct. 7.Plans foi j
Ike entertainment of those \ l;o at-j
tend Use annual convention o!' the'
American Hankers Association herej
commencing: next Monday and lastinglive day have.been comrlcb?.'.*
matured by Richmond bankers ir.d
the city authorities. The Wginin
city, well known for its hospit .lit.-
and methods of entertainment is j
prepared to put forth the greatest
ef'ori of its history for the approach
ing convention. i f

The progrttm which lias been pre | v

pared offers the utmost in variety j c

ami amount. The people of Rich-
mond.to a man, have joined in the o

plans for the entertainment of the j s

visitors and delegates, and they mt'«. v

safely look forward to carrying a\va> 1

from Richmond something more than t

they have ever taken from othct v

conventions. v

o

The gratuitous entertainments run ^
the f,amut from steamer trips to old y
Jamestown Island, visits to histori- t
cal points of interest, golf tourna-
men.?, and halls, to concerts by
grand opera stars. ! ^

Preparations for the reception and j
rare of the hankers convention were >

undertaken with a -thoroughness in j
ltiehn'-unu Wh' jh would he dihTecit j
to surpass. The city government
hankers, and private citizens joined
in contributing to a huge fund from ;

which the entertainment features a

are to be provided. The most remv T
sentative men in the municipal gov- £

eminent, in the hanks, in the in- f
dustrial concerns were organized in- I
to a committee which was in turn J Vi
split up into ?iib-conimittees '<. f

handle the countless details of the j to

convention with systematic precision ^

While the convention proper does, j
not begin until Monday. October 12. c

many delegates will reach Richmond *

on nunuitv. por intuit iiii-il- »m <«.- < j
special lay service, lo lie conducted
b> men well known in financial cir- ^

rlcs. at k o'clock on Sunday night! *

in the new Second Baptist Church, j 1

ad.i i: ing the Jefferson Hotel, which j '

is 10 he convention headquarters. ! i
The real entertainment begins on j

Monday, October 12. At lb o'clock; '

on that morning automobiles will '
<

begin leaving the Jefferson Hotel on

tours of the multitudinous points of \ '

interest around old Richmond. At j j
1 o'clock visiting Rolarians will lie j ^
the guests of the Richmond Rotary j t

Club at luncheon 011 the roof garden 1 j
of Reuger's Hotel. Tea for the lad-
ies is scheduled at o'clock in the j (

Commonwealth Club.
At 10 o'clock. Tuesday morning

October 1.1, special street cars will
leave the Main Street entrance of ,

the Jefferson Hotel for a visit to the
|

plants of the Southern Manufacture H

ing Company and the Standard Pap-;]
er Company, two large and vastly in-jj]
terosting establishments. Automobile

tours for those who so inclined arc j
also planned for the morning. The '

g relit golf tournament, to decide j ]
the financial golf champion of Am-j>1

.:n Tnneflov 111 nrn.
erica, \v:u ov»iu uu ...v....

ing at 10 o'clock on (lie links of the

Country Club, of Virginia. "The
Governor's Ball." at which GovernorHenry Carter Stuart will receive,
is on the program for Tuesday night
in th'e magnificant new armory o!

the Richmond c.reys.
On Wednesday morniilg. at 10:

1

o'clock, special street cars will leave
the .lefferson Hotel for trips to the!
factories of the Richmond Cedar;
Works. Hie Richmond Branch of the!
American Locomotive Works, and
the Liggett Meyers Tobacco Co..;.
three industries supreme in their
fields. Automobile tours are schedul*;

led Tor this morning also. At l ..".o j' o'clock the ladies will be entertain !
I

K i fl
IRGINIA VEOXESDAY. OCTOBI

etl at lyn^iieon at the- Country Cln'j

of Virginia. On the 'sahie night, al

Si.TO o'clock, there vilhbe a musical
it., r-it.. , ..oj-Tvhicli will I

HI UJt? * 1 l;. .iuuiu/i i uji. -|
appear: Miss Aim.a Cjlr.clc, sopranoj

; ; X «»* .

'

of the Metropolitan Op^ra Company, j
Antonio Scotti, baritone, of the same!

organization, Efrem Zlmbalist. violinistof international fame, and a j
well known accompanist:

Other automobile tours are plannedfor Thursday morning, October

1">, while at the same liour special
motor cars will leave the Jefferson
Hotel to convey visitors to the manufacturingplants of the Tredegar
Works, the Albennarle Paper Co..
and C. F. Saner Co. That night, at

§ o'clock, the Richmond Advertiser j
Jul) will give a supper to visitor- 1

.vlio are members of advertisers clubr
n other cities.
The chief entertainment feature

of the convention, the steamship
rip to Jamestown Island, is planledfor Friday. October 1 lb Twc I
arge and swift river steamers, amp 1

y able to provide comfortable quar- J <

ers for all who .may aitend the con- j:
ention, will leave the Old Domin-'t
on Steamship Company's wharf ui j ;
: o'clock in the morning. Luncheon
rill he served on hoard, served af-11
or the manner of the old Virginia j1
'Imitation. At 1:30 o'clock the boats j t

ire scheduled to arrive at .Jamcstowi J I

slarnl, tlie site of the first pernian- j
nt English Settlement in America j f

rlicre stands relies and rnir.s nf tie-1 »

ouraeeous settlers under f'apt. .Tollr I

iniith in the year I 60(5. After a st !
f two hours to allow complete in a

pection of liie island, the steamer-1 i

rill sail on down the historic oin j [
amoR River which abounds in beau- !

Iful Colonial estates and scener> t

rhieh rivals the Rhine. Tlie ship ! f

. ill arrive at Newport News at j t

'clock in tlie evening, the yassen-1 f

ors going asliore there to return «v j 1

tielvmond hy train. rim special i (

rains are scheduled to reach Rich- ! r

iond at 7:1!0 o'clock. j \

vOULD-BF CHICKEN THIEF, ft
j 5

Nocturnal Prowler Shot After Reins J 1

Surprised on North Patrick j
S'rec l. "**

» :
i

Shortly before one o'clock thi«!
norning Grant Hawkins, who Hves
it 914 north Patrick street, near the
k'le Pre Glass Works, found a ne J
:ro named John Wilson, alias "S'.T
'oy," on his premises endeavoring
o force an entrance to his chicken ^
louse. Hawkins took charge of the j
;egrc, who was armed with an iron
iar, and ordered him to stand until.|'
he arrival of a policeman. Wil-j.
on iepused to be taken in'o custody !'
nd drew a knife which he threat-

r

mcd to use upon Hawkins should he j'
lttempt to detain him- Hawkins i1
lad brought a gun with him, and j'
Vilson starting to run Hawkins dis- j:
harged the weapon at him. The J ^

;un was loaded with shot, and a j '
uiinbcr penetrated Wilson's back, j
Ic kept running, however, and made {c
lis escape. Officer Bell ferreted *

lint out and took him to the statior (

ioi'st. Dr. Powell had in the meantireexamined Wilson's "lack' and 1

itated that his injuries were slight. (

Wilson was brought before the f
"k>lice Court mis morning, and after f
law kins had testified the prisonei *

ienied that i.e had been on his pro n- Ji
>l\n ai;u ne was snnc wnne oui

n the street. Justice Caton sent- t
meed the accused to jail for ninety 1
lays He will, of course, be sub- i
ioct to thf roads.

o f

NOTICE
All persons intending to

participate in the Red Mens
Parade tomorrow night
[Thursday) are requested (
:o assemble at the corner of
Roval and Prince Sts. not i
ater than 7 o'clock.

KW. Ogden, U
Marshal.

o

NOTICE RED MEN J \
A special meeting of. Seminole

Tribe. No il.i, Improved Orcl®r ofj
Rod Men. will h< held tonijrht at '>

o'cloci" in Odd Fellows' Hall, north
C'.lumhns street.

a

PEACHES
Will receive daily ship-

ments. T.pavp orders at mvi
Dffice. Act quick.

Chas. E. Outcalt.
122 S. Washington, St j

\

ER 7, 1914.

BOMBARDMENT ^
101 IMMINENT'
. I

People of Citv of Antwerp j
i «. i

Warned to Leave the
Place at Once.

WILL MAKE A DEFENSE j
i

i
Germans May Have Penetrated Do- j
fenses.Invaders Forced to Draw j;
OfT Troops to Defend Right Wing,

f,
h

London, Oct., 7.Bombardment of i

:he city of Antwerp is imminent and (1
itizens have been warned to flee In j,
in official communication according I

,o a dispatch to the Exchange Tele- j.,
?vapi» Company. The dispatch says:!,
"The military governor has inform

id the burgomaster that a bombard-
nent of Antwerp is imminent and j
hat the people who wish to flee from i
.he town are requested to leave. ;

"The bombardment will have no in- j
luence on the town's resistance. 1
vhich will lie pushed to the extreme

imit." (,

The Exchange Telegraph Company
idds that the foregoing message has
ieen passed by the British censor for j
lublication.
This announcement indicates that

he Germans have penetrated the rfe-
'eases of Antwerp. It also was

hat the appearance of German troop |
u»ar Lille indicated that Germany
lad lieen forced to draw *ofF forces
Vom Antwerp to relieve the Oer-
nan right wing in France, which
vas hard pressed by the allies.

It is announced here that the
Ireat Eastern Railway Company's
steamship service between Tilbury i
it the mouth of the Thames, and

Antwerp has been suspended.

GERMANS ADMI'J PLIGHT

ilra.ii Said to he A'inost I'liendura- ]
hie.

London. Oct., 7.The corresponlentof the Daily News at Copcn- i ]

lagcn telegraphs the following:
"Vivid accounts of the fighting ap-

>car in the German newspapers and :

he writers admit that the situation !

s desperate.
"The Xorddeutsche Allgemeine

^eitur.g, describing the frontier fightngin the Vosges region says: "The
tflicers and men ha'*e lieen fighting
lay and night for 37 days and the
lormans are facing a difficult strategicsituation in the mountain (lis- j
ricts, where they are rendering sup- 1
srhuman services, chiefly in water
illed trenches and under almost unlescribableconditions.
"The strain is said to he almost

incndurable. The French are fortifi;din excellent positions on the Vosresand it is impossible to see their
runs. No German troops have been
ihle to retire from the fighting line
'or rest.
"The army chaplains accompany

he troops right to the front and arc

lolding religious services and preachngsermons in the trenches.
"Bad weather is causing much j

iickness."
o

HEATING
PIERPOINT BROS.

3scar B. Walter |
Hot water heating, furnace;
range and latrobe work.
Estimates cheerfully fur-1
tiished. All work guaran- j
teed. Orders left at 803 King [
St will receive prompt at-!
tention.

o
NOTICE OF NIGHT SCHOOL, j
The principal of Alexandria ITijrh

Sw-hol will r«.n.1rct a nitrh: school in

'he ;.ce Buildine on Mondays,Wed*
esdays ar.d Fridays. Opening or.

October 12th. 1914. Terms $1.59
per week for mathematics and Latin, j
Tor any additonal Subjects X'LOO i
per week. 7-:>t. j

O .

Norfolk Fried Oysters at the Hotel i
Rarnmel- ' '

i

S,

£.ao

LOCAL BREVITIES
Funeral services for Charles Ovc-

land, were held this afternoon from
r-emaine's chapel and were conducted!
hv the Rev. Edgar Carpenter, rector
of Grace Episcopal Church. Intermentwas in the Unicn Cemetery.

M. F. Padgett, Jr., has been ap-
pointed organizer of this district,
which includes Alexandria and vicini-
ty for the American Federation of j
Labor by Samuel Gompers, presi-
dent. Mr. Padgett was endorsed for
the position by the Alexandria Trade |
Council.

Funeral services for Malvina Lucas
who died yesterday morning from

an overdose of poison, were held this
nftnvnnftn til' T. M. JoilGS, City

coronor, held that an inquest was not \
necessary.

A special meeting of Seminole
Tribe of Red Men will be held to-

night at Odd Fellows Hall at nine
o'clock to make arrangements for
the bi«r class initiation to held to-

morrow night.

The regular monthly meeting of

the Columbia Steam Fire Engine
Company will be held tonight.

Hie Feast of Seven Tables will be

held at the Second PresbyterianChurch. Thursday, October:
K|'n. in the Westminser Building, li

to S'p. m. Supper 2"> cents.

There will be a meeting or the
IJcard of Managers at the Children's*!
lome omorrow night at ~ o'clock.
\11 members are urgeu to i»e present.

o

RETl'RN" EIGHT INDICTMENTS.
j

Grand Jury in Corporation Court
Brings in True Bills

The special gram] jury of the CorporationCourt met this morning: atteno'clock. Judge Loui- c. Barley j
hargcil the jury but said that hebadnothing- to call to their attention
except the cimnai indictments which
would be presented Jiy Comonwealth
Atorney Samuel C. Brent.

Tlie jury after- several hours deliberationreturned true bills in the
following- cases:

George Clark, for burglary; Thus ;

Raggett for malicious cutting; WilliamTrigger, for malicious shoo*
ing; James Fletcher, for robbery;
Cooper Williams, for- robbery; Chas.
W r ight for assault; Charles Brown,
for forgery, and William Iliggins.
for assauF.

(aptain W. H Sweeney wa»

named fui.-man of the jury and RohrtS. Bns.ett, J. Fr ! Bin-ell. Coo.
[f. Evans. T. Clifton Howard r.no
Samuel I . Monroe, wore i:; membersThe jury was adjoined far*
this term

0 ti

iii'ssians Buy TruM.s.

The Russian government, which
has been nogon?! eg with the I at-KarkMotor Company of Pet riot. Mich.,
f'.r several wt'-.-.r- 'or motor trucks,
for use in the army, has closed a

contract for the purchase of ISO,
of their auto* tF'.es- .The term.1
ai-e private, but it is estimated the

order amounts to nearly $7o0,000.
Within a few minutes after the closing

of the contract representatives of

the company were speeding about
the city in motor cars, notifying men

who had been laid off to return to

work at once.

ROBERTS ELECTED TRUSTEE

Succeeds Father on Board of AlexandriaHos-d'al

James \V. Roller's. .Tr far- Peer

eo'.ed a trustee of t?.» AievjrJria
!i. Uah to fill the vae.tif. cause.!,
by the death of his uncle, Mr. J a(s.

\V. Roberts, SrThecommittee in charge of the
work of collecting the pledges for
the new hospital building, has arrangedwith all the banks in the
city to assist them, and those who
have subscribed' to this worthy cause

are now rapidly arranging (he paymentsto the committee through
their own bank.

o

Euchre and Entertainment
FOR Y. S. M. L.

Thursday October 8th. 1914
8:15 P. M. TICKETS 25c i

l

#' " .%

I FATHER REPORT.

1 'avtlv cloudy tonight. Thursavfair; gentle east to south(ea.stwinds. I

Sunrises 6:01, Sun sets 5 :o-l. I

PRICE. 2 CENTS *

mum
: fflffi MEAD .

Crossed Carpathians and
Have Entrenchments

' and Other Works.

NEARING BUDAPEST

Plenty of Food and Ammunition.

German Retreat .Along Frontier of

East Prussia Continues.

Petrograd. Oct 7.The front of
the advancing Rusian army now

marching against Germany and Aus-
Lria extends from a point near Memel
on the Baltic, to the region south of
the Carpathians, in Hungary.
The main Rusian army is continuingits advance from the interior

through Warsaw in the direction of
Posen and Breslau.
The right wing is moving in the

direction of Koenigsberg and Danzig.
The left wing is advancing against

Cracow with the intention of resumingthe offensive against the
Austrian tioops now reassembling
around that city.
A large force is pursuing the seige

of Pr7.emy.sl. where fighting has been

very severe on several recent days.
The Russian forces arc now withcrossedthe Carpathian are now withineighty miles of Budapest, and

news has reached the Russian gene....ico.,fr tlint* intrenchmeuts and

other defense works arc being: hastilyconstructed around the city.
Notwithstanding the vast forces

in the field which already have been

operating: at great distances from
their respective bases, the eommisariafdepartment has discharged
its duties most efficiently, the sup;>!yof food r.r.d ammunition having
been consistently regular.

Paris. Oct.. 7.Telegraphing from

Petrograd the correspondent of the
Ilavas News Agency transmits the

following official communication:
"The Herman retreat continues

along the frontier of east Prussia.
The Hermans have been forced to

evacuate their fortified positions betweenWirhallen and J.yck."
o

COTTON SHIPPED TO FRANCE.

New \ork, Oct. 7..For the first
time- sir c< the war s'arte,! hi .'u

rope, a direct shipment of cotton

from this country to France was

made yesterday. It is supposed most

of the cotton which has been reachingFrance has gone through Great
Britain, but yesterday's consignment
was to Havre.

'I !.e total exports of cotton yesterdaywere :I9,8I2 bales. This included2,105 bales to France, 5,47.8
bales to Great Britain, and 7,100 to

other points on the Continent. .More

than 12,000 hales went to Japan and

approximately 1,250 bale? to .Mexico.
This represents a gain compared

with recent weeks. Exports for the
season to date have totaled 181,721
hales. I.tst year in the sarw period
J.222,854 bales were exported.
Receipts of cotton at leading points

were heavier in most cases than on

Tuesday a week ago, but they wera

much lighter than a year ago.

o

FANS WANT TICKETS.

About Four Thousand Hesiego Ticket
Office in Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Oct. 7..J'ullv 4,000
sleep... eyed and bedraggled fans
.vere in line when the tick-?;# -for the
world's .-cries basebal game* \vcr*i

put '.n sale here at 0 :» tedly
Three thousand men and fhoys heJJ
tiieir plate?, despite an intermittent >.j ,

drizzle all night. ,

0
FOR RENT.Several nice rooms al'
modern conveniences, good table
board, terms reasonable. 220 north
Columbus street

0

it. C. Pullin, Cor. Queen and
Raval Streets.
Chuck Roast 14c lb- at


